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5 GLEAM OF HOPE Finest fish for
fishcakes

For Practical and Immediate
f; Wear Men's Spring Suits

RUTH CRUGER

GONE A MONTH,

CLUES USELESS

to take charge of the search for the
girl. He has questioned college stu-

dents who were acquainted with Ruth,
members of her family, Mrs. Cocchi
and the motorcycle policemen who
knew Ccochi. None of them has been
able to help him to any great extent
in finding the grirl.

Those persons who think the girl
is still alive cannot explain her fail-

ure to write home to her grief -- stricken,

parents. The members of the
family deny the insinuations that
Ruth's home life was not ideal. They
declare she had everything that a
growing girl could desire.

Every day that passes without word
fom the girl strengthens the belief
that the Cruger case is to take rank
with the disappearance of Dorothy
Arnold as one of the city's unexplained
mysteries.

Our patented Shredding Machine was designed to thoroughly prepare
Codfish for cooking for cooking quickly.

Beardsley's Shredded Codfish can be cooked and ready to serve in
10 minutes. The fine, flaky fibres made into appetizing dishes will
tickle your palate.

Government chemists have pronounced Codfish more nourishing
than meat or eggs.

Stop at your grocer's, buy a box of Beardsley's, get a free redpe-boo- k and try a
Codfish dish tomorrow. It'll be worth your while. If your grocer is out of recipe'
books, write us. 10 cents buys a box a meal for five. ,

Suits are getting to
be a more ' insistently
important question
every day that brings
us nearer to the first
day of spring and to
Easter.

There are signs of
spring in the air and
young men are prepar-
ing for its arrival.

Blue Serges, Scotch Mix-

tures, Grays and Fancies are
suggestive of the fast ap-

proaching season. The belt-

ed styles are popular..
Men's and Young

Men's Suits, $15 to $25.

The Shine or Spat-
ter Coat is made mist- -

proof and therefore is the
arid. blustery by turns,

" ' Come "just to look," if

show the new things.

Sand Mochas- - We

gloves
$2.75. Sand Cape "Washable

fo dress and general wear, $2.

Show Your Colors
the Seventeenth. It is
Price 50c for. the' ties.

- Spring Hats Shoes

Thr im but om SHREDDED J.
Codfiuhthmt'm Bemrdmly'in thm box- - with thm-ra- d- band.

REFUSE IMITATIONS

Birom
pal for March, balmy

$20 and $25.

you want to. "We .like to

recommend sand mocha
for dress wear, $2.25 and

Beardsley's Shredded Cod--.

fish is made of the best parts
of the best Cod cured in
purest sea salt and sun-drie- d.

W. BEARDSLEY'S SONS
Newark, N. J.

Pure Food Specialties.

jFniiuire

FA;

177 STATE STREET

MilesINCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS TO WEN, WOMEN & CHTLDRKS

Main Street and Fairfield Avenue
Bridgeport. Conn. of every kind and grade! at any price you wish to pay.

This can be said of all our stock of furniture.
N

A NUMBER OF BEDROOM SUITES AT
CLOSE OUT PRICES ,

One 3-pi- ece Inlaid Mahogany $190. Close out $148
One 4-pie- ce White Enamel Suite, cane(panel in bedstead

- chiffonier and dresser; dressing table included $118.
Closeout .$95

One of the most attractive suites we have

One 4-pi- ece Circassian Walnut, Colonial style, large
dresser and chiffonier $229. Close out . .... . ..$175

COME AND BUY WHERE YOU
GET MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

FOR THE HUNGRY

IN METROPOLIS

One Restauant Clips Price
Of Potatoes and

Onions.

New York, March 14. There is
hope! "Without infringing on' the copy-
right of a well-know- n purveyor of
"medicine in capsule form, this glad
message is proclaimed to the , world
which depends upon the restaurants
of New York for its food.

One of the best known restaura-- ;
teurs in the neighborhood of Herald
Square today announced a startling
reduction in prices and these reduc-
tions affect two important items
potatoes and onions.

When there was a corner in pota-
toes recently this restaurateur' advan-
ced the 'price of "French fried,
hashed' browned," "German fried"
and plain boiled from 10 to 15 cents
a portion. He also advanced a por-
tion of onions "any "style" from 15 to
25 cents. Today he reduced both
staples to "standard" prices.

"It is silly to keep up prices in
view of the fact' that most foodstuffs
are growing cheaper," - the proprietor
of this restaurant said today. "We
had to raise prices recently, but we
are glad to reduce them now that the

'

food stress is over.
Mutton Chops Down, Too.

"Take mutton, for instance. We
formerly charged 90 cents for an Eng-
lish mutton chop. Under the pres-
sure of high prices we had to advance
the price to $1. Now that there is
plenty of Canadian mutton wecan get

the chops we need and therefore
have reduced the price to our 90

cent standard. For the same reason
have restored the price of $1.15

a combination chop mutton
chop, kidney and bacon- - which we

to sell at $1.25 when prices were
high."

"Is the cheaper price due to a re-
duction by the wholesalers or to the
fact that- - your customers would not

the higher prices?" he was asked.
"It is due to the fact that we do

need to charge as much," he re-

plied. "We never had a complaint
about the increase and we seek al-
ways to serve ; our customers fairly.

expect to announce other reduc-
tions in vegetable and meat prices
within a few days."

Others Not So Hopeful
Other Broadway restaurateurs were

inclined to subscribe to the reduc-
tion of prices. In one or two placeswas agreed that certain vegetableshad dropped in price, but the fear
was expressed that the slump was
only temporary.

"We are not, in a position to restore
standard prices until we know wheth-
er the food market is simply in a
slump or has gone back to normal,"one proprietor said. "There is onlyone real dropin prices that is on-
ions. They have dropped 40 per cent,
and there is no indication of a rise.
Potatoes are uncertain and meat is
likely to retain its high level until the
end of the war." "'

.

Small buyers report ho reduction in
prices, and the only hope, if hope ex
ists, is in the buying
suggested by many students of the
problem of supplying foodstuffs.

PROCLAMATION BY
MAYOR C. B. WILSON

The following proclamation has been
issued by the mayor:

"To all the Good People of Bridge-
port, Greeting: .

(

"Whereas, The Bridgeport Chris
tian Union rightfully is considered one
of the chief assets of the city, render-
ing a service, of inestimable value to
the community, arid

."Whereas, More than two hundred
of the most active and public spiritedcitizens of (Bridgeport have volunteer
ed their services as workers in the
campaign which ig being conducted
for the purpose of raising $13,000 for
tne erection or a building , for the
Bridgeport Christian Union, and

"Whereas, The success of this
movement . requires that the amount
sought be obtained by noon of Satur
day, March 17, and,

"Whereas, Providence has blessed
Bridgeport bounteously, so that the
business of the . citizens and of the
community is in a highly prosperous
condition,

"Now, Therefore, as Mayor of the
City of Bridgeport, I hereby call on
the people of this city to contribute as
generously as possible to this most
worthy enterprise, in the realization
that the welfare of the city depends in
large imeasure on the success of the
undertaking, . and that this project is
one which should appeal to tha civic
pride of every member of .our' com-
munity. The movement is of such
importance to our city that it must
not fail. With the support of all our
people it cannot fail. '

"Given under my hand and seal this
twelfth day of March, 1917

"CLIFFORD B. WILSON,
"Mayor of Bridgeport."

The Tufts Collegeftacuity has in-
stituted a course of military instruc-
tion, and about 150 students have en-
rolled in the course. . .

WEAVER
Upright Equal to a GRAND

FRANK GROXTON'
The eminent American "Basso

Says the round, full sweep and
wonderfully sympathetic tone of
the Weaver Upright Piano is the

"nearest approach to the tone of a
Grand Piano he has ever found in
any upright.

The Weaver Piano is used by
many of the world's leading artists
in their concert and studio work.

Sold in Bridgeport only by
PIQUETTE PIANO CO.

60 Cannon St.
iEI Agents for the Sonora and

yaianoia xaiKing ivia,i;iime3
and Records.

Disappearance As Much a
Mystery As at

First.
New York, March 14. One month

ago Ruth Cruger, 18 years old, a re-
cent graduate from a high school and
a teacher in a Sunday school, disap-
peared from the comfortable home of
her, parents at 180 Claremont avenue.
Since that time public and private de-
tectives have given their best efforts in
search of her, the face of the girl has
been flashed on motion picture screens
and displayed in newspapers through-out the country, and a reward has
been offered for information concern-
ing her, yet not a single trace has
beenfound. She has dropped out
of sight completely, leaving not one
tangible clue on which the police can
work.

In the period since the girl's dis-
appearance several clues have engaged
the attention of the police, many of
them, leading to other states. All of
them on investigation have proved
valueless. Two hundred letters have
arrived at the Cruger home from per
sons who were sure they had found
the missing girl or some trace of her,
and as many more have reached the
public officials charged with an in
vestigation of the strange case. Though
the letters have been gone over with
painstaking care and thei contents
checked up with the facts in the case
they have hardly been worth the pa-
per on which they were written.

A month has gone and the police
confess the mystery is as baffling as
on the day the girl went away from
her home. In turn theories of for-
cible abduction, elopement and drown-
ing have been considered by the po
lice and the District Attorney's office,
but no definite facts have been de
veloped to support one theory to the
exclusion of the others.

Where Theories Clash.
Henry D. Cruger, a public account

ant and. father of the girl, is inclined
to blame the police for their failure
to solve the mystery, while he express
es the conviction that his daughter
is dead. On the other hand, the po
lice and Assistant District. Attorney
John- - T. Dooling have pronounced it
their belief that the girl is remaining
away from home of her own accord.

Several days before Feb. 13 Mr.
and Mrs. Cruger went to Boston, the
wife accompanying her husband on a
business trip. Three daughters, Hel
en, Christine and Ruth were left at
home. Helen went to business every
day and Christine was just recuper
ating from an illness. It was the du
ty of Ruth while her parents were
away to stay at home to minister to
the wants of her sick sister.

Ruth, the youngest of the Cruger
girls, was fond "of skating and on the
pevious day, a holiday, she had been
to the lake at Van Cortlandt Park,
while her elder sister Helen, remain-
ed at home with Christine.

On Feb. 13 Ruth went out and
cashed a check for $25. After pay-

ing some bills she returned home and
gave her sister the receipted bills
showing she had paid out $3 and $22
remaining from the check which had
been cashed. After luncheon Ruth
told her sister that she was going to
a shop to obtain skates which she
had left to be sharpened. She .left
her house clad in old clothes which
she wore around the house and with
only 25 cents with which she intend-
ed to pay for her skates. Her sis-

ters and her parents have heard noth-
ing from her since that time.

Sisters Begin Search.
When her sister did not return home

in two hours Christine became wor-
ried and telephoned to Helen. The
eldest, sister left her , business imme-
diately and .hurried home. Learn-
ing the facts from Christinev Helen
?et out to find the shop where the
skates had been sharpened. Late in
the afternoon she came to the motor-
cycle, shop of Alfredo Cocchi at 542
West 127th street; Cocchi told Helen
that a girl answering the description
of her sister called for her skates ear-

ly in the afternoon and after receiv-
ing them walked east in an opposite
direction to her home.

That evening Helen called in Frank
Bennett, Corporation Counsel of Mount
Vernon and a friend of the family,
and the two decided to summon Mr.
and Mrs. Cruger home. They arriv
ed that night. The next morning the
disappearance of the girl was reported
to the police, t

Cocchi, of course, was the first per-
son to be questioned. Learning noth-
ing of importance from him the. po-
lice eliminated the Italian proprietor
of the motorcycle' shop and turned
their attention elsewhere. The next
morning Mrs. Cocchi came to the de-

tectives and asked them to find . her
husband. She told them he had bor-
rowed $5 from her and disappeared.
Then the police realized Cocchi might
be important and they conducted an
exhaustive search of his premises
which however, revealed nothing.

Still Seeking Cocchi.
From that time extraordinary ef-

forts have been put worth to find
Cocchi.

"Find Cocchi and you will find my
daughter," the father of the girl says,
He is so convinced the Italian knows
something . of his daughter's disap-
pearance that he has offered $500i for
his return.

The police still insist they are not
seeking Cocchi as Ruth Cruger's ab-iuct- or.

They say they are looking
for him simply as a missing person.
Since the disappearance of Cocchi it
has been learned he was friendly with
a number of motorcycle polipemen. It
has even been hinted that a policeman
"persuaded" Cocchi to go away.

'Four days after Ruth Cruger's dis-

appearance a chauffeur volunteered
he information that on Feb. 13 he

had taken a girl resembling Ruth
Cruger and a man from the vicinity
of the Cocchi shop. The girl had a
bundle which the chauffeur believes
was too small to contain skates. On-

ly Cocchi knows if the skates were
wrapped in a paper.

Two photographers with an office
opposite the Cocchi shop verified the
chauffeur's story. The chauffeur said
ie drove the man and the girl to the
Subway station at 125th street and

enox avenue.
Dissatisfied with the work of the

OQlice Mr. Cruger called on District
Attorney Swann on March 1. He as

signed his assistant, John T. Dooling,

ASKS $1,500 DAMAGES

FROM ARMOUR & CO.

Seeking to recover $1,500 for dam-

age to his automobile as a result of
a collision with a truck owned by
Armour & Co., William B. Smith of
this city appeared before Judge Ben-

nett and a jury in the superior court
yesterday to testify in his suit against
Armour & Co.

. He claims the collision happened
on the Boston Post road between
Darien and Norwalk last September.
The defendants declare their truck
was standing when Smith's machine
approached. They claim the plaintiff
uad a straight road and had plenty
of time to avoid striking the truck.

Preparedness of the National Guard
will toe discussed at the three days'
national defense convention to ibe held
in New York March 27, 28 and 29 un
der the auspices of the National Guana
Association of the United States.

H

WOMEN'S

FASHIONABLE

FOOTWEAR
Black kid boots in many
models with high,medlum
or low heels. Colored
novelty hoots.

Evening, Slippers
Shapely attractive and
varied.--- '

Children's Practical
Shoes

Anatomik Shoes
for men, women and chil-
dren with foot trouble.

W. K. 10LLAN

1026 Main Si.

M. J, GANNON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
A. N D E M B A L H E B

1051 Broad St., near Jobs
'Phono S40S

Residence. 297 Vine St.
Phone 1250

Lieberum & Heaphy
EmDalmerg and Undertakers

.Office and Residence
SSZ STATE STREET

y Telephone Barnum 15 ' '

kROURKE & BOUCHER
Undertakers
and Embalmera

MATTf RT. Tel. Rarnnm 54O0

y Calls Answered Day or Night , jt

IMBMHILBMilBli

FRANK POLKE & SON
EMABLMERSAt UNDERTAKERS

773 State Street
Phone Barnum 1590

Branch Office, 409 Hancock At.
Phone Barnnm xs

ir.-rr"- U

& GEORGE P. POTTER
UNDERTAKER

Automobile Service If Preferred
MORI UART BOOMS

118-- BKOAD SJBE1T
Tel. uarnuin wb

HAWLEY & WILMOT,
Undertakers and Embalmed

No. 168 State St., Bridgeport. Ct.

All calls, day or night, answered
from office, George B. wie2j
113 Washington Terrace;
H. wumot, Boa w"luu

MARGARET lu GALIiAGHKR
Undertakers and Embalm era
Margaret Li. tiallagher, only li-

censed, graduate woman embalm-- r
aud undertaker In the city ca-

pable of taking --mtire charge of
funerals. Mortuary parlors, office
and residence. '

571 FAIRTTI?LD AV. phone 1390

M. O N U M E NTS
MAUSOLEUMS

M. G. KEANE
ttratford Av.,Oip.8t. Michael' Cem.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Phone 1398-- 4. Phone l39- -

MONUMENTS
ARTISTIC IiASOTNO

Plant operated by pneumatic cutting
And polluting tools

HUGHES & CHAPMAN
tOO STRATFORD AVENUE

Pbone ConnecOoa

Established 1842

will be found quite practical
all
we

we
--Emerald Green Ties for for

Saturday, you know. had

Funishings pay

not

We

not

it

GOVERNMENT TO

NET $300,000,000
ON INCOME TAX

Total Internal Revenue Re-- " '

ceipts Exceed $700,-- ,
000,000.

Washington, B. C., March 14. The
United , States government will col-
lect during the present fiscal year
$800,000,000 in income taxes, accord-
ing to reports to the Treasury Depart-
ment from every section" of the coun-
try since March 1. This will be two
and a half times. as much, as was col-
lected during the preceding year.

In all, the internal revenue receiptsare expected to exceed $700,000,000, an
increase of nearly $200,000,000.

The time for filing income returns
expired March 1, but the totals have
not yet been tabulated and will not be
available until . all returns, including
many extensions of from thirty to six-

ty days, especially in the case of non-
resident aliens, have been made. The
estimate of $300000,000 is based up-
on a study of such returns as already
have come in and general conditions
of prosperity. Most of the increase
is due to the higher rate of taxation
provided for by Congress last Septem-
ber. .

'

Inclu'ded in this, total are collec-
tions actually made up to the pres
ent aggregating about $25,000,000.
This is $7,000,'0)0 more than had been
collected at this time last year.

The government's tax on munitions
will net approximately $40,000,000, it
Js thought, in addition, while for the- -

few months of the fiscal year during
which the previous emergency tax
law was in effect the returns will ap-
proximate $25,000,000 on miscellan-
eous items affected by this tax.

From the ordinary sources of inter-
nal revenue whiskey,' beer, tobac-
co andv oleomargarine it is estimat-
ed the tax this year will approximate
$350,000,000, the greatest total in the
history of the department

English Sailors
Once Retired Are

Again on the Sea

London, March 14. The number
of old sailers who have returned to
their trade after retirement, owing to
the exceptional chances opened in the
merchant marine by wartime rates of
payment, is emphasized by the num-
bers of old men who are rescued from
day to day after encounters between
small British trading ships and sub-
marines. A Lowestoft fishing boat
which was torpedoed the other day
had a skipper 68, a ship's "boy" of
62, while the ages of the other men
were 64, 68, 69, 72 and 75. The crew
of the three-mast- er Mary Watkinson,
which was among this month's casu-
alties, contained eight men over 74.
It is estimated that in all the British
fishing fleets, a majority of the crews
at , present engaged are over 55.

A sentence of 18 months in the Fed-
eral prison on McNeil's Islanid,. Wash-
ington, was imposed upon "King''
Francis Schlatter, self-style- d divine
healer convicted at Los Angeles of
using the mails' to id'efraud.

PAINTERS' ATTENTION.
The regular quarterly meeting, of

Local No. 190 of Painters, Decorators
and Paper Hangers' will be held at
Carpenters' hall No. 133 Fairfield
avenue, Friday, March 16, 1917, at 8

p. m. Full attendance requested.
NORMAN L. HOOEY, Pres. m

WILLARD M. LYON, Rec. Secy fa
S IS a

Remember To Order

OLD COMPANY'S COAL
The Hard Lehigh Coal. It Lasts Longer and Gives

More Heat.
SOLD BY

GRECIAN PRINCE

HELD READY FOR

FOR WAR NEEDS

Life of Constantine, King of
(jreece, Uncertain, Prince

; ; Attends Councils.
i

' Athehs, March 14 Crown rrlnce
George of Greece has been present at
each of the' numerous crown councils
of the kingdom as well as of the cab-

inet councils presided over by the
King. ' It is felt in government circles
that the life of King Constantine . is
itt: constant peril; and it is held the
part of wisdom to keep the heir to
the throne as thoroughly informed on
the current business of the kingdom
as possible.'

'
Twenty-si-x and a half years old,

the Tuke of Sparta ( a. title which, in
Greece,'" corresponds to Prince of
Wales in Great Britain) has been edu-
cated almost entirely as a soldier. He
liegan at the earliest possible age as
a common soldier and has reached
the rank of major of infantry. He
eervijd actively and with distinction in
"the two Balkan wars and during thhe
Greek mobilization since September
24, 1915, he has been on active duty
w.ith his regiment more than he has
been .in Athens with his family. . At

, the time, of the mobilization, his regi-
ment .Was sent to Saloniki, and he re-

mained there with it until the En-
tente Allies , forced the Greek troops
to " leave Saloniki at; the end of 1915.

A It' nas only been in the last six months
that he has been actively associated
with the details of political develop-
ments in Greece, to be prepared for
any eventuality.
- Although he is not married, Crown
Prince George has a house 'of his own
in Athens. Outside his work as a sol-

dier, the principal passion of the fu-
ture King of the Hellenes is the col-
lection of what he calls "Junk" an-

tiques, not of ' ancient Greece, but of
the Byzantine days and especially of
Italian things of the XIV. and XV
centuries.',

TheCrown Prince is much shorter
than either his father or his uncle,
Prince Andrew .both of whom stand
over six and a quarter feet. He is
a stocky young' man, well planted on
hits feet, a little slow to move, but not
easy to stOD. once started.' He speaks English perfectly even
with certain embellishments of Am-
erican slang. The whole Greek Royal
family talks English in precisely the
same way. The American Vice-cons- ul

General, Geo. P. Waller, Jr., is
about the age , of Crown Prince
George, and the two are grea.t friends.

'The,, Prince is more like an Ameri-
can just out of college than a Greek,or. even than a Dane which he. is by
xamiiy, or course," says Mr..Waller.
There are thousands like him in the j

fTnited States: straiehtforwa
feard working-- chaps who will make
thpir names in America.'?

., LINCOLN TRAITS CHRIST-LIK- E

.. Dean Charles Brown, D.D., lectured
! on "Abraham Lincoln' last night be-
fore a good audience at the men's
meeting of the Olivet Congregational

.church. He compared Lincoln's trais
,to many of those credited to Christ.,
,..i.f. -

N

Sipring .millinery opening "dlays all
this week at B. H. Dillon & Co.'s, 1,105
Main street. The immense crowds who
visited our store yesterday were over-
joyed at the magnificent display of
beautiful and artistic millinery. Ex-
clamations were heard on all sides.
Never (before did! they witness such an
exquisite display. Adv. -

Hans Vollmoeller, a prominent
German aviator, was killed by a fall
during1 a trial flight.

Patrick
OFFICE AND YARD

Phone Bar.

FISKLOCK
BRICK

McGee
269 E. WASH. AVE.
7396 7397

TAPESTRY

permanent of all building
is the best investment. If
less than solid brick, is the

all the artistic character

to send vou anin terestinarAi . . . . - -teature of fisklock.7 7

Howes Company

Brick is the roost x

materials; therefore, it
vou don't believe this, ask your banker. V

"I1lsklock7, costing
best investment or aJi.

"Fisklock" possesses
istics of modern face brick, shape, size, texture and
color ot mortar joinc.
. We will be pleasedI ' ilDooic explaining ine many

The Wheeler &
1

MASONS' MATERIAL & COAL
East Eud of Congress St. Bridge, Bridgeport.

SPRAGUE ICE & COAL GO,
TVE'AT.TTOQ TTJ

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
EAST END E. WASH. AVE, BRIDGE. Tel. 4673-46- 3


